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PROJECT OBJECTIVE

Demonstrate the 
added value of citizen participation 

(through Urban Living Labs) in sustainable 
urban stormwater management





QUESTION 1

How engaged would YOU be to participate in 
sustainable urban stormwater management?



QUESTION 2

How engaged would YOUR KIDS be to 
participate in sustainable urban stormwater 

management?



Let’s hear from some kids!
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OVPO PROJECT

Stormwater 
management 
pollinator oasis

By Dino Juhas, Helia Jamshidmehr, 
Mohamed Touhli, Herman Røe, 
Camilla Fines Aronsen and 
Teglverket School



What is OVPO?

❖ OVPO is a school project. The project is 
dedicated to fixing and finding solutions to 
stormwater and the loss of pollinators. 

❖ OVPO is short for "Overvannsvennlig 
pollinatoroase" in Norwegian, which in English 
means "Stormwater management pollinator 
oasis".

❖ Stormwater is when there’s much rain on one 
day, and there is not enough green area to soak 
it up so it just stays on the ground.



Teglverket School

❖ Teglverket is a school in Bydel 
Grunerløkka, Oslo. The school was 
constructed in 2015 and has about 400 
students. Teglverket won a Innovation 
Price and 50 000kr. Teglverket is 
surrounded by a forest and lakes, in the 
middle of the city! And this is what makes 
Teglverket great.





About The Groups

❖ The OVPO project has 6 groups which works with different themes and different 
things. The groups are:

❖ Stormwater Management - This group works with how to manage stormwater, 
therefore the name Stormwater Management.

❖ Green Roofs - The students in this group works with how to make your roof green 
and how this could help the environment.

❖ Bees - The Bees group works with how to live alongside Bees and how you can build 
a Bee - Hotel.

❖ Flower -

❖ Video

❖ Information 





OVPO
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Co-creative design
De 6 elevgruppene på skolen

Drawing:

Peter Knapp, Teglverket skole

OVPO



Stormwater management

OVPO



Illustration: Amsterdam Institute for Advanced Metropolitan Solutions

“An Urban Living Lab is an 
approach to innovation and 
learning by engaging all 
stakeholders, who will form 
public-private-people 
partnerships; co-create and 
test new technologies, 
services, products, systems 
and/or discourses in a real-life 
urban setting; and critically 
reflect on the whole process, 
challenges and results”

A Living Lab-based innovation process



Urban Living Lab characteristics  
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A modular, multi-Level ULL approach
Different tool inventories for different levels

ULL Level:
‘Tool Van’

Example: Pådriv

ULL Place & Theme Level: 
‘Toolbox’

Example: NWW 

ULL Action Level:
*Toolbelt’

Example: Citizen participation 
approach at Teglverket skole





DIFFICULT BUT
POSSIBLE… 

…AND REWARDING
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LESSONS LEARNED

✓ Both a PLACE and a THEME is essential
✓ Co-creation is uncomfortable but powerful
✓ Hands-on work is inclusive and contagious
✓ Young people are climate conscious
✓ Young people are the real influencers
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